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g]kfn pRr e"sDkLo hf]lvd If]qdf cjl:yt agfpg ] sfd xf ] eGg ;lsG5 . o;af6 O6+{ f 
b]z xf] . To;}n] xfdLx? e"sDksf] ;+efljt agfpgsf ] nflu hldg ;txeGbf sDtLdf #) 
Ifltaf6 ;w}F ;hu /xg' kb{5 . xfdLn] lxhf] ;=] dL= dl' gsf ] luvf/{ lxt cfl] ;nf ] df6f ] !) efu, 
k/Dk/fut ljlw, ;Lk, >d / ;fdfu|Lsf] anf6}  ] afnj' f ! efu / l;dG] 6 ! efusf ] ld;fj6 
k|of]un] 3/ agfpFYof}, h'g e"sDkLo jf u/L l;=O={ la= ldl;gsf ] ;frF fs] f ] 3/df sDk:]| 6 
k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf b[li6sf]0fn] alnof / u/L agfOG5 . of ] O6f xfdf|  ] uf| dL0f eu] nfOc{ lt 
hf]lvdd'Qm lyP . cfh xfdLn] 3/ lgdf{0f ubf{ pkoQ' m xg'  ] bl] vG5, lsgeg ] of ] dl] ;gaf6 
Ol~hlgol/ª l;4fGt ljk/Lt cfw'lgstfsf] agfOPsf O6+{ f ko| fu]  u/L ejg lgdf0{ f ubf { sd 
gSsnn] e"sDkLo jf k|fs[lts hf]lvd a9]sf] hfl] vdoQ' m xg' 5]  . of ] ljwLjf6 agfPsf ] ;ft 
5 . dfgjsf] nflu k|fs[lts k|sf]kaf6 lbgdf ko| fu] df Nofpg ;lsG5 . of ] k/Dk/fut 
arfpg] k|yd r/0fsf] cfjZostf af; xf] . ljlwsf ] cfwl' gsLs/0f u/L l;=O={ aL= of ] O6+{ faf6 
k/Dk/fut ljlwnfO{ cfw'lgs l;4fGtdf 3/ agfpbF f lgDg kmfObfx? 5g \ M
k|of]u ug{ ;s] k|fs[lts hf]lvdnfO{ Go"gLs/0f 
ug{ ;lsG5 . cfhsfn 3/sf] kvf{n agfpg != e"–;+/If0f
w]/}ljlwaf6 O{+6f agfOG5 To;dWo] Ps ufFp3/df 3/ agfpg :yflgo h+un of 
df6f]nfO{ a]:;/L lyr]/ O6f agfpg] ljwL xf] . ;fj{hlgs :yfgaf6 9'ª\uf NofPg] rng 
o;nfO{csf]{tl/sfn] Ps xft] ldl;gaf6 O{+6f 

Ps xft] sDk|];/ d]l;gaf6 
aGg] O{§f / kmfObfx?
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/fdz/0f ;fksf]6f 

cfjf;Lo xf;]  \ jf ;fjh{ lgs ;/+ rgf, ;Dk0' f {
kg' lgdf0{ f ks| o[ fdf :yfgLon ] g } /fh] uf/L kfpg ] / 
5/l5ds] sf ] kf/:kfl/s ;xofu] af6 g } ;/+ rgf 
kg' lgdf0{ fsf nflu hf8]  lbgk' g {] bl] vG5 . ;/+ rgf 
lgdf0{ fsf ] k/k+ /fut 1fg—;LknfO { ljleGg 
gfddf sd;n bv] fPsf sf/0f kl5Nnf lbgdf 
lt kz] fdf oj' fsf ] OR5f sd eO { k:' tfGt/0f 
gePkl5 ufpF df clxn ] HofdL, 8sdL,{  l;sdLs{ f ]
sfd ug {] dfG5 ] dl' :snn ] kfOG5 . 3/ egs] f ]
k l/jf/sf ] cfjZostf eGbf klg 
cflys{ —;fdflhs xl} ;otsf ] laifo agfpg ]
k/' fg } gk] fnL ;:+ sf/df kl5Nnf ] ;do l;d0] 6 / 
58n ] ags] f ] 3/ dfq alnof ] / /fdf|  ] eGg ]
dgfl] j1fgn ] h/f ] uf8s] f ] bl] vG5 . sf/0f cfhsf ]
gof F k:' tf k/k+ /fut 1fg—;Lksf ] dxTj vfH] g,]  
l;Sg ] / ckgfpg ] eGbf cfwl' gs / alnof ]
elgPsf ] 3/sfnflu rflxg ] /fdf|  ] sdfOsf ]
vfl] hdf labz] Lg ] kr| ngn ] j9fjf kfPsf sf/0f 
clxn ] ufpF a:tLdf ;/+ rgf lgdf0{ fsfn] flu 
hgzlQm / cfkmg\ f ] 3/l5ds] df sfdug {]
;:+ sf/sf ] cToflws sdL 5 . t;y { ufpF 3/dff 
;/+ rgf lgdf0{ fsf ] ;Lk l;Sg ;Sg ] / rfxgn] fO 
tflnd lbnfpg,]  sl] x ;do cl3;Dd kr| lnt 
>d ;f6f;f6 …kdÚ{  ug {] k4lt / l5ds] Lsf ] 3/ 
agfpbf ;3fpg ] rngnfO { kml] / kg' lhl{ jt 
ugk{' g {] bl] vG5 . o;n ] cfnfk] fnf ] u//]  ljgf 
aflx/L / dxuf +] >d 3/agfpg :yfgLonfO 
kf| T] ;flxt u5 { .
l;d0] 6 / kmnfd ] 58sf ] ko| fu]  ul/Psf ] 3/dfq 
alnof ] xG' 5 eGg ] hgdfg;nfO lg?T;flxt ug {
/ sfrF f ] O§f, sf7, 9Í' f nufot :yflgo ;fdfuL|  
ko| fu] jf6 ags] f ;/+ rgfx? l;d0] 6 / 58af6 
ags] f ] eGbf ;G' b/ / sd vlrn{ f dfq geO {
es' Dk yU] g ] alnof klg xG' 5g \ eGg ] s/' fsf ] 1fg 
h?/L bl] vG5 . xb] f { l;d0] 6 / 58 :jbz] L g }
bl] vPklg To;sf ] kmfObf :jbz] sf Psfw wgf9o\  
/ Jofkfl/s 3/fgf afxs]  bIf kfl| jlwssf ] gfddf 
of nuflgsf gfddf ljbz] Lgx] G' 5 . cGoyf 3/ 
agfpg ] k;} fsn} flu ufpF nn]  ] ls t kl/jf/sf ]
kV' ofn{} L ;DkQL aR] g ] of kl/jf/sf ] oj' f ;b:o 
ljbz] Lgk' g {] xG' 5 . kl/0ffd, kl/jf/df 3/ / 
5f/] f5f/] LnfO { ljbz]  

===afsF L ki[ 7 $ df
k7fpg ] gfddf ;DklQljxLg ePsf a4[ j4[ f / 
afnaRRffdfq /xg,]  lgjfx{ dv' L sl' if k0| ffnLdf 
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“Resilience”: Taken for Granted?

The devastating earthquake of 

magnitude 7.8 on Richter scale in 

Nepal on 25 April 2015 killed over 

8,000 people and injured more than 

21,000. Unpreparedness of the 

government to address natural 

calamity of such extent was clearly 

witnessed. 



he devastating earthquake of set up camps. However, the sanitation and 

magnitude 7.8 on Richter scale in hygiene were some the most important 

Nepal on 25 April 2015 killed over issues to be addressed because there were   T
8,000 people and injured more than lack of toilets and inconsistent water 

21 ,000.  Unpreparedness  o f  the  supply. We witnessed that relief materials 

government to address natural calamity of and food items distributed were producing 

such extent was clearly witnessed. Lack of 30 kilometers from the district more waste as food items consisted of 

coordination to deliver immediate relief headquarter Chautara making it one of the materials like instant noodles, biscuits etc 

and rescue to the affected families in the least accessible regions of the district. that were packed in the plastics. After the 

most affected areas made the situation Since it was not accessible by road, there government schools were resumed after 

even worse. At one hand, there was a failed was delay in reaching of relief materials to the earthquake, children were given snacks 

effort from the government to provide that place. Even if relief materials reached which were again some junk food like 

relief immediately and on the other hand they were not distributed smoothly.    In instant noodles which would not only 

bureaucracy  and  organ iza t iona l  total of 9 wards of the VDC, there were create more waste but were also not 

procedures of various International Non 526 households and total population of healthy food. Many people were in state of 

Government Organizations (INGO) and the village was 2,613. Almost 98 percent of shock and needed counseling post trauma 

aid agencies made them also equally all houses, schools, health posts, and stressful   experiences. We witnessed that 

ineffective.  Though the earthquake was common property resources were alcoholism was on the rise which had 

devastating and tragic experience, it also destroyed by the earthquake. Even before already started creating some social 

had certain positive aspects. For instance, the earthquake Selang VDC was already a problems. There was one health post 

the youths from all over the countries developmentally deprived region facing which even did not have many basic 

specially the urban youths came together migration on a large scale. preventive medicines like tetanus 

through various small local organizations injections. The health post had few basic 

and groups and initiated various relief and primary medical facilities which were not 

rescue programs on their own to help in the sufficient. The earthquake witnessed lack 

emergency situation. The youth coming to of coordination and efficiency amongst 

help people in difficult situation was off various government institutions and non 

course and admirable activity. I was one of government organization. It was not just 

many such youths being involved in lack of coordination but the bureaucratic 

various relief programs with several groups lethargy in not only the government 

gave me an opportunity to the situation of institutions but also in non-governmental 

the people in the most affected areas. organizations that acted as obstacles 

during the time of such crisis. Our group of friends started immediate 
The headquarter of the district Chautara  relief work in Selang Village Development More than a year has passed by, after the 
had  good medical and other facilities since Committee (VDC) of Sindhupalchowk devastating earthquake, but the 
most of the INGO or aid agencies like the district which is one of the most affected reconstruction work has not yet taken the 
Red Cross , United Nations and others had areas. The Selang VDC lies approximately pace that it should. Many people are still 
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...lack of coordination 
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bureaucratic lethargy 

in not only the 

government 

institutions but also 

in non-governmental 

organizations that 

acted as obstacles 

during 

the time of such 
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living in the temporary shelters; there are 

many schools which have been running on 

temporary learning centers as well. There 

are many schools which have got the red 

stickers denoting the schools as unsafe to 

function, but ironically many such schools 

are functioning even with the red stickers 

because the reconstruction process of these 

schools have not yet started. Sarina 

Shrestha in her article writes that The 

National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) 

directed all relief agencies to halt 

reconstructing private homes destroyed or 

partially damaged in the earthquake 

without its approval. Many families have 

not rebuilt their homes assuming they will 

not get the promised Rs 200,000 

compensation if they do so. Aid group Save 

the Children said it was funding for 6,000 

new homes. However, they cannot initiate 

construction without Government 

approval. According to a report, lawmakers 

from Germany, who were on a five-day visit 

to Nepal, also concluded that the way the 

NRA has been functioning, is too slow and 

procedural. As per the same report, 

German government has committed 30 

mi l l ion Euros  to   support  the  

reconstruction of primary health facilities 

and district hospitals as well as the 

rehabilitation of local infrastructure and 

energy supply in Nepal but  the German 

aid money must be spent within a period of 

one year. Many such examples can be 

taken where the aid money for 

rehabilitation and reconstruction actually 

might not come in use because of 

ridiculous time delay and lack of efficiency.

The ongoing procedural delay by the NRA 

is bringing frustrations not only amongst 

the local people but also in many donors 

and relief agencies.  Donors are getting 

impatient with the excuses and delays. Of 

the $4.1 billion pledged at the 

International Conference of Nepal's 

Reconstruction last June, there is no 

transparency and accuracy on data on how 

much has been released and spent. The 

irregularities and misuse of the funds is 

another big potential threat in the process 

of reconstruction, because it is sad but true 

that corruption is rampant in Nepal.  

Nepal ranks as one of the countries with 

high corruption as per the corruption example of Haiti where the people are still do so, the earthquake affected people will be 

index report by the Transparency su f f e r i n g  f rom  in e f f e c t i v e  and  left with no choice but to migrate to other 

International. As per the report Nepal reconstruction process affected with high countries to make a living. Migration will 

ranks 130 out of 168 countries on which corruption. Political instability, rampant surely increase which is already a big 

data about were available.  The NRA has corruption, lethargic bureaucracy and to problem in context of our country. The 

not significantly done any of its work and some extent the geographical barriers have resilience of the Nepalese people is truly 

is more focused on guidelines and hindered the reconstruction in Nepal. amazing but the desperation, because of a 

procedures. Of course, it is important that Nepalese people, especially the poor ones failed state and a failed reconstruction 

the reconstruction work takes place as per are still suffering and seem to be helpless. It process after such a big crisis is evident in the 

the guideline but to do this there has to be is important that the government, majority of the people in Nepal. Resilience 

another way which will not further delay concerned authorities and various relief of the people should not be tested for too 

the reconstruction process of both private organizations find a way to speed up the long because transformation of resilience 

and public properties. We can take reconstruction process because if they fail to into resentment can occur at any time.
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5 . cfh xhf/f}F 3/ Ps}k6s jgfpg g}O{+6f agfpg ;lsg] x'Fbf :yfgLo df6f], kflg hldgdf g}hfg] x'FG5 / o;n] 
kg]{ePsfn] ufFp 6f]ndf vfgL g};~rfng anf}6] afn'jf / b]zs}l;d]G6 / >d zlQm u|fdL0f e]usf wf/f jf s'jfsfnflu 
u/]/ 9'ª\uf lgsfNg] ;Defjgf /xG5 . k|of]u x'g] x'Fbf u|fdL0f cy{tGq rnfodfg e"ldut hn ;+ro u/fO{To:tf wf/f jf 
o;f] ubf{hldg, h+un vGg] sfd x'G5, eO{ dhj't agfpg ;xof]u ub{5 . s'jf ;'Sg] jf lano eP/ hfg] qmd 
h;af6 klx/f] hfg] ;Defjgf w]/}g}x'G5 . /f]lsG5 . $= e"ldut hn ;+ro
l;=O{=aL=k|ljlwaf6 O{+6f agfpFbf 9'ª\uf lgdf{0f:yn glhs} l;=O{=la= d]l;gaf6 %= jftfj/0f d}qL cfjf;
vfgL ;~rfngdf Nofpg' kb}{g, h;af6 O{+6f agfpFbf ldnfP/ df6f] lgsflnG5 l;=O=aL=d]l;gaf6 agfOPsf O{+6fn] 
e"–;+/If0f x'G5 . h;n] v]tjf/Lsf u/f ;'wf/ x'g] b]lvG5 . 3/sf] ufx|f] nufpFbf ahf/df k|fKt 

@= ;fd'bflos jg / jftfj/0f ;+/If0f ;fy}hldgsf ] dflyNnf ] n]jndf (6fsf] eGbf afSnf] ufXf] nufOg] ePsfn] 
xfn ahf/df kfOg] O{+6f jgsf sf7 jf /f;flolgs dn / ls6gfzs cf}iflwn] o;n] jGg] cfjf; of jf;:yfg udL{df 
sf]Onfaf6 e§fdf kf]n]/ lgsflnPsf lju|g nfu]sf jf lju|]sf df6f] k|of]u lztn / hf8f]df Gofgf] x'G5, h'g k|f0fL 
x'g\. o:tf] O{+6f jgfpbf e§faf6 e}gofF df6f] cfpg ;S5 h;df gofF dfqsf] nflu jftfj/0fd}qL xf] .
lg:s]sf] cToflws sfj{g pT;h{gaf6 tl/sfn] h}ljs / k|f+ufl/s v]tL klg z'? ^= >d, ;do / dN" odf sd 
O {sf ]nf ] lhsn ljgf; ub {5 . ug{ ;lsG5 . l;=O{=aL=d]l;gaf6 lgdf{0f ul/Psf] O{+6f 
l;=O{=la=ljlw k|of]u u/L O{+6f agfpFbf To:t} ;fj{hlgs :yfgsf] df6f] g}k|of]u cGo k|ljlwaf6 lgdf{0f ul/Psf] O{+6f eGbf 
e§fdf kf]Ng' kb}{g To;}n] jg / u/]/ ufFpn]x?n] O{6f jgfPdf klg # u'gf 7"nf] x'g] / O{+6f agfpFbf ;do sd 
jftfj/0f b'j} hf]ufpFb5 . ;fgf]ltgf] vf8n jGg] / To]f :yfg nfUg] x'Fbf 3/ lgdf{0f ubf{ ;do, >d / 

sfnfGt/df jiff{sf] kfgL ;+sng eO{ #= u|fdL0f cy{tGqdf 6]jf d"Nodf sd x'g uO{ ufpn] ul/an] ;:tf] 
;fg]f kf]v/L aGg hfG5, . h;dfkm{t xft] d]l;gaf6 3/ lgdf{0fflwg :yfgdf d'Nodf 3/ jgfpg ;S5g\ .

F

:yfgLo / o'jfsf]===
rns] f ] kl/jf/sf ] sl' ifofU] o vt] af/L afemf ] /xg' ,]  
ufpF d } klg lsg/]  vfg ] afWotf xg' ,]  kl/jf/sf ] ;Dk0' f {
vr { labz] LPsf ;b:osf ] cfodf cfl>t xg' ,]  
kl/jf/df xl' sb{  } u/s] f ] aRrfsf ] dgfl] a1fg klg 
ljbz] Lg ] bjfjdf /xg,]  3/sf dlxnf / a4[ fsf ]
dgfl] a1fg sdhf/]  xg' ,]  kl/jf/ lavl08t eO {
a9' fa9' L / c;Qm dfq ufpF df clg afnaRrf / 
dlxnf ;x/ k:g ] xg'  ] bl] vG5 . sfnfGt/df sl[ if kz] f 
/ ;o+ Q' m kl/jf/sf ] gk] fnL ;:+ sf/af6 gof F k:' tf 
ladv'  xg'  ] ;fy } o;sf ] ;fªn\  ] / rlqmo ke| fjn ]
gk] fnL ;dfhsf ] k/Dk/f jf cfkmg\ fk] g, klxrfg, 
rl/q Wj:t kfb { } /fHon ] ckI] ff u/s] f ] ;Gtl' nt / 
lbuf ] ljsf;sf ] cjwf/0ffnfO ;dt]  c;fGbles{  / 
c;kmn agfpg ] bl] vG5 . lsgls ufpF df a:tL 
kftlnb } / gflËb } hfg yfnk] lg ufF psf ] ljsf;df 
:jefljs ?kn ] s;s} f ] Wofg hfbg} , clg ufpF  g }
ufF pn ] ags] f ] bz] df ljsfz s;/L ;e+ j xfn] f / < 
lj:tf/ } ufpF df afsF L /xs] fsf ] ;fr]  klg ;x/ lt/ 
;gx{ ] b' f F tL ;x/df xg'  ] hg;V+ ofsf ] rfk clg 
ToxfsF f ] cflys{ , ;fdflhs, ;f+ :sl[ ts, /fhgl} ts 
tyf ;fdflhs ;/' Iffdf g/fdf|  ] ke| fj kg5{]  .

Ps xft] sDk|];/ d]l;gaf6 aGg] O{§f / kmfObfx?
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